INTRODUCTION
The use of unstnrclured triangular meshes in two dimensions and tetrahedral mcshcs in three dimensions has proven valuablc for computing inviscid compressible flow about complcx geometries [l,2.31. UnslNclured meshcs also provide a naturdl selling for the use of adaptive meshing. which has becn shown to provide large incrcms in efficiency and accuracy 13.41. However, triangular and tetrahedral mcshcs have seldom becn employed for computing viscous flows. Solutions of lhc full Navier-Stokes cquations on viangular meshes can bc found in the literature 13.5.6.71. Howcvcr. these arc often limited to low-Reynolds-number flows, andlor lhe accuracy and efficiency of these methods is infcrior to that of existing quadrilalenl mesh solvers. ConscqucnUy. numcmus attempts at solving viscous flows for non-simplc configurations have resorted to hybrid S1NctU~-UnstNCtUrcd meshing slralcgics. where StNCtUrcd quadrilatcnl meshes are employed in the viscous rcgions. and UnstNCtured meshes arc employed in lhc inviscid rcgions. Whilc such strategies have proven valuable for wmputing flows over various types of configurations 181. -h e y lack the pencrality required for atbitrarily complex geometries. The usc of completely UnstNctured mcshcs in both viscous and inviscid flow regions. as pmposcd in 191, holds lhc promise of pmducing a marc general and flcxiblc method for computing viswus flows Over tNly arbitrary configurations while providing an ideal selling for lhc use of adaptive mcshing techniqucs lhrough lhc viscous laycrs. as Well as in rcgions of strong viscous-inviscid interactions.
For high-Rcynolds-number flows ovcr Strcamlincd bodies. viscous cffccts arc confined to lhin boundary-layer and wake regions. As lhc Rcyrmlds number incrca5Cs. lhc viscous region! generally becomc thinner. and thc gradients in lhc normal dircction wilhin lhcse regions incrcasc. To accurately rcsolvc such flows. a small mesh spacing is rcquircd wilhin lhc viswus regions. Since the flow gradients are predominantly in lhc normal dircction. it proves cconomical to refine the mesh only in lhis direction. retaining a large spacing in (he tangential direction. This approach is 1 often employed for quadrilateral meshes. and may result in rectangular cells in the viscous regions with aspect ratios up u, IO.Mx):I for Reynolds numbers of IO million. Clearly. for such cases, refinement in both normal and tangential directions would be prohibitively expensive. Thus, a directional refinement or stretching of lhe mesh must be cmploycd for triangular meshes as well. This results in highly skewed triangles in Ihe viscous regions. which may potcntially degrade the accuracy and efficiency of lhe scheme.
In lhis work. a Navicr-Stokes solver for unslmctured triangular meshes is described. A previously developed unstructured multigrid algorithm 1101 is employed to accelerate the convergence of the solution m steady-stale. Our objective is to demonstrate that by carefully tailoring lhe schcmc for directionally stretched meshes.
accurate and cfflcient solutions can be obtained which are competitive with hose produced hy current state-of-lhe-an StNctured quadrilateral-mesh Navicr-Stokcs solvers. While lhe solutions presented in h i s paper consist of laminar flow caws computed on regular stretched triangulations. this represents lhc necessary first step for validating the proposed algorithm. and establishes lhe feasibilily of computing viscous flows on highly stretched unstmcturcd meshes which contain a smooth variation of clcmcnts lhrough thc viscous and inviscid regions.
DISCRETIZATION OF THE GOVERNING EQUATIONS
In conscrvativc form. lhc full Navier-Stokes equations rcad where w is lhc solution vector and / < and g, are the Cartesian componcnts of the convcctive fluxes (6) where K is a constant. Equation (I) rcprcscnts a set of partial differential equations which must be discrctizcd in space in order to obtain a set of coupled ordinary differential equations, which can then be inlcgratcd in time 10 obiain thc slcady-state solution.
The spatial discretization procedurc bcgins by storing flov Funhermore. the magnitude of the stretching vector s on the WtNCNred mesh C a n be mnsidercd to be closely related to the cell aspect-ratio. Thus. by analogy with the StNctured mesh case
In the above equations. fl represents the area Of the wntmf which is of order A?, and v3u denotes the undivided Laplacian of w. The first term in the above equation constitutes a relatively strong first-order dissipation term which is necessary to prevent unphysical oscillations in the vicinity Of a shock. Hence I C, is propnional to an undivided Laplacian of the prcssurc.
which is consvucted as a summation of the prcssurc diffcrcnces along all edges meeting at nodc i. as depicted in Figure 3 . This construction has the rcquircd pmpcny of being of order unity near a shock and small elsewhere. rz is an empirically determined wefficicnt which is taken as 0 for subcritical flows, and as In for transonic and supersonic flows. In equation (14). the overall scaling of lhc dissipation is pcrlomcd by the factor a. which has prcViously been taken as proportional to the maximum cigenvaluc of the 
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On unslruclurcd mcshcs. we begin by constycling an isotropic value of lhc maximum cigcnvaluc a1 each mesh point as ,=-L, l l u l + c l A 7 l
. L
where the integration is performed around the boundary of the Control volume for the panicular mesh p i n t being considered. and the bold typeset denotes vcclor quanlitics. The discrctc approximation to lhc above integral yiclds the final form for A 
and lhc i and k subscripls rcfcr 10 variablcs evaluatcd a1 nodes i and k. thus ensuring a conservative formulation of Ihc dissipation opcralor. at each mcsh point i. where V2& represents the undivided Laplacian of the rcsiduals. and c is the smmthing coefficienl. For highly stretched StNclurCd meshes. lhc use of individual smoothing coefficients in the 5 and q mesh coordinate dircctions which vary locally thmughoul thc mesh. has been found lo result in significantly improved convcrgencc rates 111.13]. Thc use of locally varying smoothing coefficients has thc effect of making the scheme more implicit in thc direction normal to the boundary layer. be discretized on an unstructured mesh in a m.mer analogous to that employed for the directionally scaled dissipation operator, as given in equation (28). For economy, the resulting SCI of algebraic equations are solved only appmximately by performing two lacobi
INTEGRATION TO STEADY-STATE

Multigrid Algorithm
The idea of a multigrid algorithm is to accelerate the convergence of the fine mesh solution by efficiently damping out the low-frequency ermr components by means of time-stepping on warser meshes. A multigrid method for unstructured mcshes has previously been developed for inviscid flow calculations [IO]. It assumes the various c o m e and fine meshes of the sequcnce to be completely independent from one another. and computes the patterns for transferring thc flow variables. comtions and residuals back and fonh betwcen the various meshes in a preprocessing occration. where an efficient Vee-search alEorithm is emoloved.
iterations.
For viscous now calculations, a full multigrid FMG) a~goriuu;l is emDloved. where the initial flow field on the fine grid is obtained by'int&olating a Bow solution which has been &nverged on the previous coarser grid with a small number (IO to 20) of multigrid cycles. Better convergence and additional robustness can also be obtained if the previously employed V-cycle is replaced by a Wcvclc. which ccrforms one timc SICD on each mcsh when procceding from fine' to coarse mcshcs. aid no time stepping bui merely prolongation of the wrrections whcn pmcecding fmm coam grids to fine grids. It also proves useful to implicilly smooth the concclions aftcr the prolongation operation, whcn proceeding frum c o a w to fine mcshcs. The constant cucflicient Implicit smoothing operator of cquation (39) is cmploycd for this operation, using a value of e=0.2. and the resulting equations arc solved approximately using two lacobi ilcralions.
RESULTS
??IC intent oi this work is to pmvidc a validation of the basic algorithm described above for triangular meshes, and to dcmonstrate that accurate and efficient solutions can be obtained on Viangular meshes with highly stretched elcmcnls. This is best accomplished by computing solutions with the present scheme on Iriangular mcshcs which are direclly dcrivcd from Structured quadrilateral " . , mcshes. and comparing the accuracy and efficiency of these solutions with those obtained on equivalent quadrilateral mcshcs with 6.1. Low Reynolds Number Cases Thc first scries of lcst cascs involve very low Rcynolds numbcr flows ovcr a NACAW12 airfoil which havc bccn computcd by various authors for the GAMM workshop on the Solution of Compressible Navicr-Stokes Flows 1161. For lhcse cilm. the thin-laycr assumplion docs not hold, and the flow is dominatcd by viscous effects. thus providing a means of validating the discrctizalion of the full Navicr-Stokcs viscous terms implemcnlcd in this work. The mesh employed for these calculations is dcpictcd in Figure 4 . It contains 20.8W poinu and 41.600 triangles. and is dcrivcd from a 320x61 structured quadrilateral C-mesh with 192 points on Ihc airfoil. and M poinls in the wakc. Thc far-field boundary is locstcd IS chords out from the airfoil, and thc mesh spacing in the normal dircclion at thc wall is 0.W2 chords, resulting in relatively low cell aspect ratios of the order of 101 on the airfoil surface. and 1W:l in the wake region. For all these cases. a constant lcmperature wall boundary condition is prescribed along the airfoil surface. where the temperature is taken as the adiabatic free-stream temperature.
In the first test case. Ihc Mach number is 0.8, the incidence is I@', and the Remolds number is 73. The Mach number contours of -the wmputcd hution arc dcpictcd in Figure 5, Figure 8 .
In the next tesl case. the Mach number is 0.8, the incidence is 10". and the Reynolds number is increased to 500. The Mach number contours of the computed solution are given in Figure 6 . A slower boundary layer gmwth is observed for this higher Reynolds numbcr case. accompanied by a stronger leading-edge expansion and an increased region of supersonic Row. The recompression fmm supersonic to subsonic Bow appears to occur gradually along the upper edge of the viscous layer. Separation occurs on the top surface of the airfoil. and a large wake of low-velocity recirculating Row occurs downstream of the airfoil. Nevenheless. rapid convergence is achieved with the multigrid algorithm. as shown in Figure 8 . where a reduction of IO orders of magnitude of the density residuals is achieved in 2W cycles. The computed values of lift and drag for this case compare well with those reponed in [11.16] .
The third case consists of a supersonic low-Reynolds-number flow, where the Mach number is 2.0, the incidence is IW, and the Reynolds number is 106. This represents a slandard test MSC which has received wide attention in the literature. and for which experimental data is available. The density contours of the computed flow field arc depicted in Figure 7 , where a strong bow shock is obscrvcd, which tends to wcakcn in the far-field due to curvature. 7hcse computed density contours compsrc qualitatively with the CxperimcnWl density contours and numcrical solutions given in 
Flat Plate Boundary Layer
An assessment of the accuracy of thc schcmc may be performed by examining the ability of thc mcthod to reproduce the well-known comprcssible boundary-laycr solution ovcr a thermally insulated fiat platc. The mcsh cmploycd for the boundary-layer calculation is shown in Figure 9 . It rcprescnts a triangulaiion of a slrclched cmesian grid previously employed for computing the Same problem with a Structured mcsh solver 1171. The mcsh contains 24 points ahcad Of the plate. 48 points along the plate in the streamwisc direction. and 80 points in the normal direction 7he upstream boundary is locatcd two plate lengths ahead of the leading cdgc. and the upper far-field boundary is located at a distancc of 2.6 plate Icngths. Thc mesh points are cluslcred in thc streamwisc direction near the lcading edge of the plate in order to betcr rcsolve the stagnation point flow in this region. The mcsh point spacing at the wall is O.Kl16 plate lengths. resulting in clements of aspect ratio SO1 near the trailing edge of thc flat plate. The computations were performed for a Mach numbcr of 0.8. and a Reynolds number based on Ihc plate length of 5000. An exact analytical solution for this now may be obtained by an application of the Howanh-hmdnilsyn transformation to the incompressible Blasius similarity solution 118). The transformation consists of a resealing of the cwrdinatc dircction normal to thc plate as a function of the local density variation through the layer: The normalized sveamwise and normal velocities. as well as the shear stress across the layer are plotted versus the similarity coordinate q. which varies from 0 to 1 lhmugh the layer, and is given by where is the transformed venical wordinate given by equation (43). Excellent agreement between the computed and exact profiles Of streamwise and nonnal vclc€.ity is observcd from Figures IO and   11 . From Figure 12. good comlation between the computed and exact shear smss across the layer is observed. The slight overprediction of the wall shear stress observed in this figure. at q = 0.
could be systematically reduced by funher refinement of the grid.
The similarity properly of the solution was also verified by examining the profiles at various differcnt stations along the length of Lhe plate. Good agn?ement was observed except for stations close la the leading edge. when effects of the stagnation point flow arc still present. and for stations dircclly adjacent to the outflow boundary. The skin friction along the plate is plotted in Figurc 13 , showing good agrccment between computed and exact solutions except in the aforementioned regions.
For the prcscnt calculations. the r2 dissipation coefficient was set to zero since the flow is subcritical. Thc value of the r, coefficient was taken as 1R56. which rcsultcd in anificial dissipation terms which wen: roughly 2 orders of magnitude smaller than the physical viscous lcrms in most regions of the boundary layer. illustrating the robustness of the code in dealing with the cxtrcmely Stretched elements which arc necessary for solving higher Remolds number turbulent flows.
CONCLUSIONS
A new Navier-Stokcs solver for usc on unstNc1urcd triangular meshes has been validated by comparing various laminar flow rcsdts about simple geometries with well established numerical and analytical solutions. The accuracy and convergence cfficicncy of the prcscnt scheme wcrc found to be competitive with various well known structurcd quadrilalcra-mesh viscous-flow solvers for laminar flow cases. Thc prescnt code requircs approximately 0.19~10~' scchodelmultigrid cycle of CPU time on a CRAY-2 supercompuler, which rcprcsents lhmc to four times the computational cffon rcquircd by equivalent structurcd-mesh codes. This lower compuw liondl efficiency is due in large pan 10 the gather-scalier operations required in unstrucfurcd-mesh algorithms. In future work it will be shown how this solver can be applied to arbitrarily complex conligunlions which arc not easily handled by structured-mcsh solvers. and how the efficiency and accuracy can be improved by the use of adaplivc meshing techniques. A turbulence model for use on unstructured meshes will also be sought for higher Reynolds number calculations.
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